Energy and environment education learning unit for upper grade of elementary school was developed and carried out. A regional collaboration among elementary schools, universities and municipal governments was utilized to develop the learning unit effectively. The learning unit was proposed based on the analysis using questionnaires done to the sixth grade students in Yahaba-Higashi elementary school.
The results of the analysis revel that the 78% students acquire the knowledge about energy and environment by the previous times of synthetic learning. However, the students do not have strong motivation to act for remediation of the energy and environmental circumstances, whereas they have rich-knowledge about those issues.
Based on the analysis, the learning unit of energy and environment was designed with focusing to get the skill through the demonstrational experiment developed and/or arranged by academic staffs in Iwate University and in Yahaba-Higashi elementary school. The designed learning unit consists two courses; one is electricity production learning and the other is fuel cell learning. The detail of two courses is shown in Table 1 .
The designed learning program was carried out as time of synthetic learning for sixth grade students in Yahaba-Higashi elementary school and was evaluated by questionnaires. The results showed the designed energy and environment learning program motivated to act locally for sustainable development as shown in Fig. 1 . Masahiko Kikuchi**, Non-member, Momoko Suzuki**, Non-member Development of energy and environment education learning unit for upper grade of elementary school is described in this paper. A regional collaboration among elementary schools, universities and municipal governments was utilized to develop the learning unit effectively. The learning unit was proposed based on the analysis using questionnaires done to the sixth grade students in Yahaba-Higashi elementary school. The results of the analysis revel that the 78% students acquire the knowledge about energy and environment by the previous times of synthetic learning. However, the students do not have strong motivation to act for remediation of the energy and environmental circumstances, whereas they have rich-knowledge about those issues.
Based on the analysis, the learning unit of energy and environment was designed with focusing to get the skill through the demonstrational experiment developed and/or arranged by academic staffs in Iwate University and in Yahaba-Higashi elementary school. The designed learning program was carried out as time of synthetic learning and was evaluated by questionnaires. The results showed the designed energy and environment learning program motivated to act locally for sustainable development. 表 1 INEEE 関係のイベントとその参加人数 表 2 イベントで用いた教材のリスト Table 2 . List of teaching materials for science class. 表 8 新エネルギー体験学習ユニットの設計 Table 8 . Design of learning unit for energy education focusing on soft-pass energy. 
